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1940-1-7

02:00:09  1) opening ceremony in Los Angeles - AERIAL of Coliseum,                 (N) Olympics: 1932 -2-
-02:03:22     Vice President Curtis, crowd, parade of athletes                                         [sound]
                    [Hearst Metrotone News]

02:03:27  2) preparation of Berlin for Olympics - posters, trains arriving with        (N) Olympics: 1936 -
-02:14:53     athletes, stadium, flag lined roads, crowd, city decorations,                       “Olympic
                    shields of countries, model of and around stadium, Hitler, opening            Sidelights” - R-1
                    ceremony, busy city traffic, filled parking lots, crowd at stadium,              Berlin - Comp M.
                    souvenir vendors, equestrian event, women’s lacrosse, fountains,              [sound]
                    swimming events, rowing, athletes signing autographs, Italian team
                    in warm-up suits, Olympic Village, Berlin restaurant, visitors, Winter
                    Garden, Can-Can girls, Berlin at night, lights, sightseers, flags, flame

02:14:56  3) swimming, women’s 100 meters final, Rika Mastenbroek of               (N) Olympics: 1936
-02:17:16     Holland winning, Hitler in motorcade, Hitler at opening                            Summer Berlin -3-
                    ceremonies in stadium, Zeppelin flying overhead, teams                            [sound]
                    marching into stadium etc.

02:17:19  4) Jesse Owens winning race against horse in Havana, Cuba                    (N) Olympics: 1936
-02:18:10                                                                                                                          Summer Berlin -4-
                                                                                                                                          [section]
                                                                                                                                          [sound]

02:18:15  5) Mayor LaGuardia introducing Jesse Owens, “...We Have No              (N) Olympics: 1936
-02:19:06     Hostilities In This Country...”, Owens speaking into radio                         Summer Berlin -4-
                    microphones with crowd in background (Owens speech cut short)             [section]
                    <sound slightly out of synch>                                                                      [sound]
                                                                                                                                          [also see 1S17
                                                                                                                                         00:30:50-00:30:53]

02:19:09  6) high jump, pole vault, gymnastics                                                         (S) Olympics: 1908 -
-02:19:59                                                                                                                           London, England
                                                                                                                                          [section]
                                                                                                                                          [also on 1X28
                                                                                                                                         02:45:20-02:46:09]
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02:20:03  7) men’s tug-of-war, gymnastics, women’s archery                                  (S) Olympics: 1908 -
-02:21:47                                                                                                                          London, England
                                                                                                                                         [section]
                                                                                                                                         [also on 1X28
                                                                                                                                         02:47:19-02:49:03]
                                                                                                                                         [also on 1X46
                                                                                                                                         17:36:07-17:37:24]

1940-2-8

02:21:51  5) crowd entering Madison Square Garden with sign above entrance      (N) Sports: Boxing -
-02:22:20                                                                                                                          Crowds And 
Arenas -
                                                                                                                                          Pos
                                                                                                                                          [SA section]

02:22:23  1) Tex Rickard  obituary film -                                                                  (N) Personalities:
02:22:27      Rickard standing with wife? and child                                                        RE - RN 
02:22:40      HA old Madison Square Garden building with tower
02:22:48      building of Boyle’s Thirty Acres
02:23:05      AERIAL of crowd in stadium during Dempsey vs. Carpentier bout
02:23:32      HA new Madison Square Garden building
-02:23:48     [Pathe News]

02:23:52  2) New York City - CU fingers typing on typewriter, news room,           (S) Newspapers -2-
-02:26:39     presses, truck being loaded, newsboy selling papers  (1928)

02:26:42  3) newspaper vendors in streets of London?                                              (N) Newspapers:
-02:27:03     (1929)                                                                                                          Newsboys -1-

02:27:09  4) Paul Gallico holding in his hand and speaking into microphone          (N) Radio: Announcers
-02:27:16     at ring side of boxing match                                                                        [silent]

                5)                                                                                                                (N) Sports: Boxing -
                                                                                                                                         Crowds And 
Arenas -
                                                                                                                                         Pos
                                                                                                                                         [FA section]

02:27:21      “The Champion Wins” - crowd outside at scene of Dempsey vs.               [also see 1S07
                    Carpentier bout                                                                                            03:00:24-03:02:47]
02:27:54      staff cameramen with motion picture cameras in grandstands
02:28:10      sign outside Madison Square Garden,
02:28:48      Jack O'Brien, Jack Kearns with another man
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02:29:16      MCU PAN of crowd at Gans vs. Nelson bout
02:29:41      fighters entering ring, crowd in background applauding
02:30:03      announcer introducing Jimmy Britt and Aurelia Herrera,
                    entering ring in street cloths and taking a bow
02:30:38      fighters shaking hands in middle of ring before beginning of match
02:31:04      fight action ending with knockout
-02:31:33     [Kinograms]

02:31:36  6) little children (twins) boxing in back yard                                            (N) Sports: Boxing -
-02:32:12                                                                                                                          Children

02:32:15  7) children playing stickball and dodge ball outside of school                 (S) Safety Master
-02:33:05     (pre 1920s)                                                                                                  R-205    [section]
                                                                                                                                         [also see 1X40
                                                                                                                                         17:47:10-17:47:33]

02:33:09  8) Hitler reviewing young men (athletes),                                                 (N) Germany: Nazi
-02:33:24                                                                                                                          Sports
                    Nazi officer speaking,                                                                                  [silent]
                    youth marching with javelins, exercising, wrestling, weightlifting,
-02:35:37     boxing, javelin, track, discuss, shot put

1940-3-2

02:35:41  1) men shaking hands, PAN across construction of arena, crowd,            (N) Sports: Boxing -
-02:49:19     crowd outside coming into arena, men with movie camera seated             Johnson, Jeffries,
                    in middle of ring, PAN of crowd before beginning of match,                     Fitzsimmons -
                    newsreel cameramen filming from above / pre fight activities                    Misc. Scenes - Pos
                    in ring with two white fighters, corner men fanning fighters                      [also see 1S12
                    between rounds (no fight action), TRUCKING shot in street,                    09:00:13-09:04:46]
                    group of men posing, men doing road work, many men standing
                    around in arena, corner men waving towels Johnson and Jeffries
                    between rounds during their bout  (1910)

02:49:20  2) Jeffries before fight and with various dignitaries -                                (N) Sports: Boxing -
-02:57:40     men playing cards “Jeff And Eddie Leonard Have A Quiet Little              Johnson vs.
                    Argument, Mrs. Jeffries And Visitors Enjoy The Fun”                               Jeffries - Pre Fight
                    - Mrs. Jeffries and other women watching, “Timothy D. Sullivan              [also see 1S12
                    Visits Jeff’s Camp” - men shaking hands “Jeff And His Dog Teddy”        09:00:13-09:04:46]
                    Jeffries playing with his dog “Jeff Sprinting At Finish Of Road Work”
                    -men running on road, men inside ring waiting for fighters, Jeffries
                    leaning on tree with a rifle, “Jeff And His Trainers” - men posing,
                    “Jack Gleason, Hugh McIntosh, Otto Floto” / men shaking hands,
                    boxers sparing (not in ring) in front of crowd, “Gov. Dickerson Of
                    Nevada Greeting Jeff At Moana Springs” - men shaking hands  (1910)


